SAXOPHOBIA
MASTER CLASSES AND SAXOPHONE ORCHESTRA
Conservatory, Bratislava

Lectors:
RASCHÈR SAXOPHONE QUARTET
Christine RALL - Germany
Elliot RILEY - USA
Andreas van ZOELEN - Netherlands
Kenneth COON - USA

Philippe PORTEJOIE - France
Lev PUPIS - Slovenia

Application form is available at e-mail address: saxophobiaBA@gmail.com

Deadline for sending application form is 30.10.2018

Saxophobia Bratislava
SAXOPHOBIA

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN FROM THE MASTERS

- individual lessons
- chamber music lessons
- saxophone orchestra
- lectures
- final concert at the Slovak National Radio Hall
- personal approach
- family atmosphere
- lots of new information and inputs

Master classes fees:

ACTIVE PARTICIPANT: 90 Eur • 3 x 45 min. individual lessons with chosen teachers, participation in the saxophone orchestra and the final concert

QUARTET: 180 Eur • 3 x 45 min. lessons of the sax. quartet with chosen teachers, participation in the saxophone orchestra and the final concert

PASSIVE PARTICIPANT: 45 Eur • listening to all lessons of other students, participation in the saxophone orchestra and the final concert

Lessons above the fee: 40 Eur individual lesson
80 Eur chamber music lesson

If interested, we provide accommodation with breakfast and lunches for approx. 20 Eur/day fee.

For more information and application form write to e-mail: saxophobiaBA@gmail.com or call +421 905 314 168

Deadline for sending application form is 30.10.2018

Facebook: Saxophobia Bratislava